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This preliminary analysis and presentation of research dote concerning the
development of Metro High School in Chicago was prepared to illustrate the
nature of this research program. We 0 re currently seeking funds to complete
data analysis and preparation of training materials based on this research.
The nature of the research, steps required to complete it, and potential uses
of the results are described in more detail in A Pr l for Completion of
Research on the Development of an Alternative School. The collection of
research data has been supported-by the two grants from the Urban Education
Research Fund, University of 'Illinois at Chicogo Circle. The analysis of
student involvement in decision-making in this report is based substantially
on the work of Stephen H. Wilson, a member of the research team who is
currently completing a doctoral thesis on this subject at the University of
Chicago.

We hope that this preliminary report will also be useful to those who are
involved in alternative schools.
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Introduction

This report outlines preliminary results of research analysis concerning one of

fifteen interrelated topics that hove been studied intensively at Metro High School,

on experimental "school without walls" operating within the Chicago Public School

system. Its purpose is to provide a specific example of data and the initial results

in this research program. The overall purpose of the research program is to gain a

detaileddetailed understanding of the processes and outcomes involved in art attempt to es-

tnblish an alternative social institution.
1

The fifteen interrelated areas under study

are the following:

I. Development of the school's goals: origins, modification of goals in
practice, outcomes related to goals.

2. Cognitive outcomes of the program after 1 1/2 years and their relation-
ships to process. Basic skills, skills for independent learning, knowledge
of the city, vocational knowledge.

3. Affective outcomes and their relationship to process: image of self,
sense of control, interpersonal relationships.

4. Successful classroom practices: structure of classes, strategies for pro-
moting independent learning, student-teacher negotiations, integration
of skills in learning units.

5. Changes in teacher role in the developing institution: integration of
responsibilities for counseling, teaching, curriculum planning, de-
velopment of outside courses, decision-making.

6. Internal staff cooperation: staff's development of procedures for decision-
making and implementation, cooperative teaching, mutual support.

1

A description of the Metro program is contained in The Metro School: A Report
on Chicago's Experimental School Without Walls. A description of the research
design and methods is contained in A Proposal for Completion of Research on the
Development of an Alternative School.
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2.

7. Approaches to counseling: a teacher as group leader in counseling groups,
counseling students with personal problems, counseling students for re-
sponsibility within the Metro program.

8. Student-teacher relationships: varieties of learning relotionships, re-
lationships outside classes.

9. Student involvement in institutional decision-making: influences of stu-
dent and staff attitudes and skills, institutional constraints.

10. Students' involvement in personal academic decisions: selection of course
of study, involvement in policy decisions within courses, choice of indi-
vidual projects.

11. Use of community resources for learning: varieties of resource use,
characteristics of effective learning experiences, school-community
conflicts.

12. Communications within the institution: formal and informal communica-
tion patterns, breakdowns in communications.

1

13. Administrative support and procedures: leadership patterns, noture and
. ;effects of administrative procedures.

14. i
/

Dynamics of intergroup relations: race ond dais relations, patterns of
friendship cliques.

15. Rclotionship with the school system: origins of the innovation, problems,
strategics for dealing with bureoucrocy.

In studying these topics in the developing experimental school, we have attempted to

combine quantitative and qualitative approaches to provide a full picture of the

phenomena under study. For any given orea of study, information is available from

most or all of the following sources:

1. Paper ond pencil questionnaires and achievement tests administered at
the beginning of the program and at regular intervals. All 350 Metro stu-
dents and a control group of 100 students who applied to Metro but were
not admitted in the rondom selection process were tested.

2. In-depth interviews administered to a stratified random sample of 48
Metro ond control students of the beginning of the program and after
1 1/2 yeors of operction (Referred to as the subsample.).

6
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3.

3. Observotions and informal interviews focusing on the subsample stu-
dents in all major formal and informal contexts in the Metro program.

'Extensive participant observation and informal interviews focusing on
issues and contexts within the program rather than particular individuals.
Includes critical events in the school's development.

4. Short structured interviews (mini-interviews) with random samples of
students stratified by sex and race. _Conducted periodically and es-
pecially during periods of controversy within the school.

5. A nearly complete file of documents that hove been produced in the
school to this point, including meeting reports and agendas, position
papers, notices, correspondence, etc.

Our attempt nos been to use each opproach to its best advantage to document processes

cnd outcomes of the program in the areas being studied. Quantified data from ques-

tionnaires and interviews_provides a framework which is given texture end specific

reo!ity by extensive. participant observotion and informal interviewing. A more com-

plete outline of the research progrcm oppears in A Proposal for Completion of Research

on the Development of an Alterrotive School.

Of the fifteen topics under study, research concerning student involvement in

institutional decision-making has been chosen for presentation. This material was

selected since an analysis of a portion of the data on this topic has already been

completed in a doctoral dissertation by Stephen H. Wilson, University of Chicago,

who is a member of the research team (Participant Observation Field Study of an Ex-

perimental High School).

The following report is divided into four sections. Section I presents a chronology

of the major events in Metro's attempt to involve students in decision-making. Section

II presents importcr.t generalizations about the dynamics of this process that can be

7
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mode on the basis of o preliminary onolysis of the research dote. Section III presents

some exomples of eoch of the specific types of data collected; the data presented

focuses on on important ospect of student involvement in institutional decision-making

the approach to involvement in decision-making taken by various subgroups in the stu-

dent body. Section IV outlines some woys in which the results of the completed re-

search progrom con be used in the development ond evaluation of future alternative

schools. This final port includes o discussion of/implications of the Metro research

on student involvement in decision-moki.,g for the development of other alternative

schools.

Thii'p'reliminory report is designed to serve severol purposes. First, since we are

currently seeking funding to complete the onolysis of this data, thi.s report should pro-

vide o specific exomple of the type of informotion ond products thot will result from

the research progrom. Second, since many operating or planned alternative schools

hove placed emphasis on student involvement in institutionol decision-making, the

close onolysis of its dynamics of Metro High School ond discussion of some of its

implicotions moy be of assistance to other alternative schools. Third, since many

people or seorching for new methods for the evaluation of educational programs, this

report might provide. them with ideas for useful opprooches.

It should be emphasized that this initial report is based on preliminary inspection

of port of the data collected .7nd con provide only o generol "feeling" for the scope

ond specificity of the completed project.
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I. A Chronology of Major Events

5.

Metro High School initiators began the School with many assumptions about stu-

dent participation in decition-making commonly made in the alternative schools

that hove been started within the last few years. They felt that alienation and

disruption within conventional-secondary schools resulted to a large extent from

the lcck of student involvement in shaping decisions that affected students' lives.

They felt that one basis for an effective learning program would be to lift most of

the restrictive rules that generally govern students' daily behavior (dress code, hall

passes, etc.), to allow students to select their own courses within broad distribu-

tional requirements, to involve students in the evaluation and planning of individual

courses, and to involve students in making and implementing policies that would

affect the entire community. It is this last aspect of decision-making--involvement

in decision-making at the institutional level- -that is the focus of this report.

Staff assumed that students would come forward eagerly to participate in insti-

tutional decision-making when this opportun;'y was offered them. Further, they

didn't wont to prescribe the form that such involvement would take, but hoped that

the students themselves could develop an appropriate form far their involvement.

Below is a list of the major steps that took place in the evolution of this initial idea:

First Semester, Spring 1970: Students generally felt that no government was best,

but that if some form of government was needed, the only valid form of government

was one bosed on direct representation. There ore, a weekly all-school meeting

was initiated and suns supposed to function as the major decision-making body within

the school. The all-school meeting was effective in a few crisis situation, but it

a



6.

proved unwieldy for making ordinary decisions. Attendance ct the tmetings fc II off

by the middle of the_first semester, end in the absence of cleercut decisions by these.

meetings, staff meetings and staff committees became the main arena for decision-

making. The staff hod been meeting almost daily since the school opened, trying to

cope with the many prablams of the new institution, and had established committees

dealing with specific arecs in which decisions hod to be made (evaluation, curriculum,

etc.).

Several fcculty members were upset with tilt gravitation of decision-making to

the staff . Atter thc oll-school meeting fai:cd, students (encouraged by these staff
"-

members) formed a representative student government with, two members from Lech

counseling group (similor to c homeroom). However, this orgenization met only

once rnd quickly faded from Existence. The most successfully sustetned.studenrin-

volvement came in a structured staff-student selectian committee for new staff mem-

bers, in which requirements for participation were clearly specified.

Summer, 1970: In a staff-student planning workshop far the next year, 10 students

were selected ct random to Krticipete and paid for their porticipotion.

Fall, 1 X70: The first part of the fall semester was characterized by confusion re-

sulting from the fact the t Metro's permanent headquarters Wasn't finished end the

program hud to -,ccupy inadequate temporary headquarters. The staff meetings and

the staff committuc (gc in functioned as the major decision-making unit. These meet-

ings wcr. t stuckn , .-end s off mode periodic attempts to involve students in

this work. Howev,r,

tkar th, cnd of the semester, a

to develop r

of stcff und students began to met to try

w m )d4,1 fur r;r1 effective staff-student governing body. Under this

10
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3

plan, on "administrative board" wcs to become the central school governing body.

The board was to be composed of representatives from "like groups" formed by both

staff cnd students. A "like group" was any group of five people who felt they hod

common interests they wanted to sec represented. Each like group that wished to

form could hove roprescntatiun on the administrative board. This approach to gover-

nance was designed to overcame twoproblems of earlier attempts of government

organization. First, the basic unit to be represented wcs to be o group of people

.with common interests rather than o diverse group. Second, formation of like groups

was voluntary; individuals who wonted to could be permanently represented on the

administrative board. Other individuals could choose to ignore the board or could

come forward only to influence particular decisions in which they were specifically

interested.

Liver o period of several weeks, like groups were selected, u chairman el,:cted,

and procedures established for the administretive board. The board functioned for

about six weeks and then quietly expired. Its demise. r ulted from three factors:

student involvement in the administrative board was gel lly limited to the small

grotty of students who had bccn activc in pest government schemes; it hod been hoped

by the board's initiotors that it could inc-)rporarc the cdri_cciy functioning staff com-

mittee system and co:,rdincte its work with thc principal, but this attempt was not

affectivc, the blard was overly concerned cbout the dcrigcrs cf centralization of power

and thc result wcs c lock ,of ,Irgenizction.

Third Semester, Sprang 1971: The cl..mist: if the cdministretivt. board cncL cgoin left

the staff meeting und its assiciatcd commit~ ..cs as the major cicnc. for decision-making

1i
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t

and implemCntation. By this time, the staff hud become fairly effect,ve in working

- through issues, making clear decisions, and fixing responsibility for carrying them

out. Formal s ant involvement ct this point wos slight. Some students attended

staff meetings and worked committals. VI crisis situotigns, students discussed

issues at all-school meetings and tumc'A out in sonv..whot larger numbers tc.,work within

that stuff decision- making c.ptoraus.

Fourth Semester, Fall 1971: Students bcccrne angry over iwe udministrotive decisions

that were mode without consulting them A group of new students isprov.iding 'coder-

sWp for cnother attempt to farm an organized group that wits represent stbdcnt inticsts

iri decision- ing S

This brief chnnolDgy will provide a few benchmarks for the analysis of the dy:-

nomics r,f student p,_rticirati.s;n in decision-making in the next section.



T les of Student Involvement: A PO 'miner Anal

9.

The imrortant in ucnces on the devel6pment of student involvement at Metro

can lat otgon;zd unAt.- six major headings: Student's. Initial Approach to involvement,.

Staff's Initial Approach to Involvement, Charattipstics of the Metro Program, Charac-

teristics of the School System and ex!. City, Staff and Student Approaches in the De-.
veloping Program, and Variations in Approach Amt ng Stucitnt,Subgr"ups. The ger.ertill-

, 4......

izations that skern appropriate on the basis of preliminary analysis of the data are

underlined throughout the text.
2

Along with some of the gcneralizati s, comments

from students and staff or,. presented. They ens. not intendiA to "prove" the accuracy

of the generalization:, but merely to illustrate the specific nature of/the general

stat,.rnk.nt.

Stsid..nt's initiot Aptprrsoci to Involv,,mcnt

Althougt- ii!I not attempt to review other research and theory in this outli

distinct,-sr, Tract by Etzioni 3 is extremely uoeful in understanding the st-rdents'

;nisi& rision-making. Etzioni hypothesizes that organizations

-d v, lot'. moo -$r activity: tin, ";niturnentol" realm, which is related to

ON ! EL)1 '1,e, osganizA,tion, and Pk, "Lxpreis v, " realm, which is re-

rsnra cony, rns. In thL SChC)01 context, 'insitrumers1'l" activities

.-4) ration of th, instructional program, whit. "expressive:"

;.1.1" is lytt3i ys d or re.-%Oriiy -sr 71or Plc epont 0.-.A.:rvations and interviews.
Ttx. ott, rrpt Iss.,tity ,och c-,,nclusion by r_ luting it to :,eta analysis is beyond th
secy. nr th,;

-Arn.tio Etz tont, 'circlonizotionoi Controi Structure." In James Morch,cd.,
Handbcoi of Orgonizations. Chicago Rand McNally, 1965.



activities center around friendships, dating, athletics, informal "rapping," etc. In ,

'many organizations, two differ.:914....tures 1/4.101VC to deal with these two re...Ims,

with the expressive realm having leaders, values, and styles of action that me be

at odds with the organization of the instrumental realm. In the traditiorial school

ontext, it is often the expressiY.; realm in which the adolescent, invests most of his

and it is leadership in expressive activities that determines prestige with

other students. In strictly controlled high schools organized along traditional lines,

administration and teachers often attempt to,exert strict controls over not only the

instrumental realm, but also the/ expressive realm. Traditional school rules touching

the expressive, r alm regulate such areas as dress, social interaction, movement,

eating, and smoking. To defend theil autonomy in the exPressiove realm, students

have created se

the school's rig
1

ate expressive subcultures, and recently have directly challenged

io regulate their expressive activity.

Coming from traditional school, the major conccrn of Metro students was to gain

autonomy in the expressive realm. Metro staff strongly encouraged this direction, and

the considered freedom of movement, dress, ex cession, association, etc. fundemenkil.

,to the ipteepam's design from the beginning. Thus, 'in the "areas that students cared

most about, there was no need for participation in decision-making to gain desired

ends. The battle had already been won. At the end of the first semester of opera- k

tion, al I students were asked what they liked most about Metro as compared with their

old school The characteristic of the program cited most/often was freedom in the

expressive realm: freedotn to talk to friends, got up and leave if you were restless,

wear what you wanted, at whenyou wanted, etc.



C.

The characteristic cited second most often in this same series of interviews was

the 'closer student-teacher relatianshi at Metro. The staff's willingness to ant

ttdom in the expressive realm established a degree of trust between teachers and

students.. The_ staff's attempt to establish a warmer more personal teacher-student re-

lationship solidified this trust. Staff members were sensitive to student concerns, and

by the end of the first semester mant students felt comfortable in openly criticizing,

those aspects of the program they wanted chan ed. This freedom to criticize was ex-

tremely important p;) students; students generally saw their most desirable role in

decision-makin not in term;-"ttlevel in detailed ems and lementin them

but in terms of bringing problems to the attention of the staff, who would then have

the'responsibility to develop solutions.

.Student: The way yc LI got to do it is to make decisions. Then if we don't
like it, we'll let you know. You do something and we'll react. Students
don't dig sitting in meetings and stuff. You feel like teachers are talking
about stuff and you don't have any idea what it means.

The major concerns of students with regard to school pOlicies might, described

as follows:

1 To obtain as wide a field aslpossible for expressive activity.

2: To be able *to complain to the staff about instrumental activities they,
disliked.

3. To establish the right to opt out of instrumental activity if they wished.

To a large extent the first objective was achieved. In the few areas of expressive ac-

tivity where freedom was notllowed (e.g. students were not allowed to smoke in the

school headquarters because of a Board of Educatio rule), there was constant minor

friction with the staff . The second objective was also achieved almost completely;

15
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almost all teachers were open to student complaints and effectively communicated

this willin ness to listen to students even thou h the did not always solve the prob-

terns posed. Many students initially felt that the thir:: objective had also been

acfNeved because: of the staff's stated emphasis on freedom in the program. Subse-

quent efforts by the staff to,tightcn up the attcndance policy have been a subject of

continuous controversy in the program.

With their major objectives largely. achieved, Metro students sow little reason to

become actively in.volyed in a formal decision-making process. Staff members argued

that students should-carve out some formal decision- making role for themselves since

the staff might not always act in the students' best interest. This argument, however,

was extremely abstract, ,and most studcnts weft. influenced mu-,h more by present

reality. They saw little need to expc.nd energy' in a decision-making process when

things wer.: already going their way.

A major factor in students' reluctance t create a formal decision-making strec-
.

tore was their strong aversion to many of the tructures that were suggested. This

aversion stemmed from their past negative ex eriuncc with governmental mechanisms

and from a set of values that conflicted with he representative decision-making

mechanism proposed.

One of the most powertul detcrrents.to the development of a formal mechanism

for student participation in government was the students' strongly'negative experiences

with student governments in their ;)Id schools. In their pastsexperience , such govern-

ments hod had limitedipower, been manipulated by teachers and administrators, made

and enforced restrictive rules rather than protected student interests, and been com-

16



-"\0 nretty soon we'll end op like the old schools.

13.

oosed of students from higher status homes.

Student: The student council was just puppets for the teachcrs. They

pulled the strings and the student council did what they wanted.

Student: There was one, clique that gat involved. No one else paid any
attention.

Staff and those students pushing student government were never successful in communi-

cating an atternatiicc image of what a government could bc, to the majority of the

students.

Student: All government is is some guy going around telling you what to
do. There arc people here nobody is going to force them to do anything.

Student: If we have a student government, they'll start making rules and

Observer: Why don't you guys get together in sonic ..ind of student government
and sc.. what you can do about it. (thc lack of gym equipment)
Student: A student government couldn't do that shit.

Especially in the Metro situation wh.:,.re students felt things were going well, many

students cited local and national governmental structures with which they wcrc

dissaiisficd in arguing against a government at ik.ictro. Politically active "youth

culture" students cited thL: war policies of the national government. Many black

students cited thc actions of the police at a local level. In'both instances, the form

of the argument was h:. same: you're copying the kind of government that we

already know doesn't wort: right.

Many stud. nts LrouGht still another attitude from their previous socialization

that worked against becoming involved in Metro: thk.: notion that the individual is

powerless in acting against larger forces in the society. Even in the face of sincere

attempts to get them involved by staff, some student maintained that involvement

17



was poirtless. Further, when they did get involved, a small setback confirmed their

belief that "yru car'i fight the system." Finally, a role in actively planning and

carrying out decisions was completely foreign to their previous experience; the most .

many hoped for was a chance to complain. Staff attempts to get students beyond the

complaining mode were largc!y unsuccessful.

Closely related to their distrust-of governmental structures, school-wide policies,

etc. was a personal ethic that is summarized in two current cliche*: "do your 'own

thing" and "hang loose." One of the strongest trends in our interviews and observa-

tions reflected student willininess to act on these concepts.

The ideal form of government for Metro, many students believed, was none at all.

There would be. no goV17ment, no rules; only "people dealing with people."

Student: We're going to have a beautiful anarchy. Everybody's going to do
Etheirown thing anii leave rybody else alone. We decided we don't need

a government.

Following from this theory, if there had to be some form ofilovernment, it could only

involve direct representation. Most students felt that a person could only :peek for

himself, not for other people.

Student: No one can represent me. I'm the only person whO knows what
I'm thinking and no one else: can present my views.

The re.lectbnCe to represent other people was related somewhat to the extreme diversity

' 4

tjof the Metro popul Il i.-41; however, some students felt that they couldn't even repre-

sent their best frknds. Every individual is unique, and no one has a right to make a

rule that might restrict his freed m.

This denial c,f. tht concept 6f representative government, linked in Dart to stu-

dents' negative experiences with student governments in their old schools, called into

I

18
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question the motives .4 thok students who wished to form a representative goverriment.

Thus, students who privately admitted that they were extremely interested in partiici-

Gating in a student government` were reluctant to come forward for fear of being

branded al ;)ower-hungry by their peers.

Teacher: Let's elect a representative. Any nominations...... No nomina-
tions? I guess we'll have to ask who's willing to be ours.

. Student: .(feigning great reluctance.) I guess if no one wants it, I'll
volunteer.

The "hang loose' ethic was also!sin strong coriflict with the'nction of a governmental

structure. It glorified reaetin to the feelin of the moment, and co n with each

situatier, as it arose. It opposed planning, rules, and long meetings. It led students

to accept whatever happened with equanimity. If no one showed up for a scheduled

meeting, "We'll just have it another time." If the person*wha was supposed to buy

pop far a picnic came without it, the explanation "I just couldn't get it together"

satisfied many people.

Further contributing to the reluctance of students to become involved in formal

decision-making was the nature of the staff meetings in which Many decisions wc.R:.

made. Many staff meetings were long, characterized by extended rhetorical ex-

Changes, and conducted using procedures with which most students were unfamiliar.

Much time was expended discussing details of implementation that students felt

were trivial. Attendance at a fvi staff meetings confirmed thCbelief that the best

way to influence de:isions was to tat!. informally with teachers a\nd lot thgm fight it out.

Student: I'm not going to spend all those hours working an that stuff. These
teachers are here til 6 every day. They're paid to do it.

Student: I shouldn't have to worry about thot. I'm getting credit for being
a student, not for being a teacher.

19
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The process of decision-making came in dead last in terms of enjoyment compared

with the opportunitiv to "mess around," "rap," "play boll," etc. that were available
4

at the same time.

Student: No, can't. (come to meeting) Me and Karen are going to mess
around downtown to-day.

Staff's Initial Approach to Involvement

As it became clear that the all-school meeting was an inadequate arena for de-

cision- making and at the problems of inventing an entirely nev;Institution mounted,

the staff 'increasingly felt that thesurvival of the institution deoencleaprimarily on

their ability to make decisions and carry them out. Student involvement in institu-

tional decision-making, which for many staff members had been a tpp priority initially,

became secondary to finding solutions to pressing problems.

Given this context, many characteristics of the staff, some of which have already

been touched on, lessened the liklihood of formal participation by students in institu-

tional dtsion-ma!:ing:

1. Staff members had a close relationship with students, were willing to listen

to students' gripes about the priogrcim, and were often sensitive in reacting to and

even anticipating students' needs.

2. The staff felt ultimately responsible: for the success of the program;. they felt,

that if it failed, its demise would be perceived as their responsibility, not the students.

3. StranOely, the excellency and creativity of tho staff worked against student

involvement. Tentative student ideas were often pale. in comparison to well-worked

out teachers' ideas that grew out of long experience and analysis.

20
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4 I However much a staff member Was consciously committed to student in-

volvem4nt, his oast life experience as a tearher and as a student himself had cast
1

students\ in a submissive role. islecially when harried and overworked, staff .

tended ra revert to old rah. definitions.

5. errik.. staff rnernbrs were ambivalent about the desirability of student in-
,

volvernent in decision-making and unsure of its limits. This ambivalence was commu-

oic:ated (often, in subtle ways) by the actions the staff in the decision-making

rnoccSS.

6. T,..ccht.rs had superior skills in the process of bureaucratic decision-making

withcompared won students'. This competence acted as a constant pressure (of which

participants were gen.:rolly nokaware) that consolidated the staff role in decision-

making vis=a-Nis the students.

7. Even when stud,nts werefesent in staff meetings, staff shaped the event.

They were always ther,., and they knew past history of which students were unaware,

'Teacher: Do you !.now what's going on?
Student: No, I wasn't here when you discussed it last week.
Teacher; See, that's one of our biggest problems. We`'ll never get anything
done if it always goes c-n like this.

Their tendency to assume k odcrshin was complemented by the hesitancy of students to

exert leadership and ris't being chcracterized os lower-hungry by their follows.

8, The staff itsc It .ncounts-:re0 formidable problems in becoming an effective

body ;or making and carrying out decisions. They had had limited experience in work-

ing in this capacity in previous teaching assietments. They had the following types

'Of difficulties: personality clashes sometimes obscured issues; an initial rejection of
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procedural rules alloweddiscussions to wander aimlessly; those present,at m,e.ctings

w,-.re often unclear as to when a decision had been reached; those absent were not
a

always informed about:decisions; responsibility was often not clearly assigned for

carrying out a decision. In the case of decisions requiring widespread cooperation

of students one staff, staff was hesitant to confront individuals who violated agree-

molts. A detailed consideration of thou issues is in itself a major topic of our re-

search. It has direct itr7.1ications :-or student involvement, however: staff members

facing vffreidabk oroblernr of koling with each other in eacision-making often

could not cope sensitively wit:i the added issue of, student invo!vement.

This list might dive the misleading impression that the staff knowingly throttled student

involvement. Quite the opposite was the case. Mosfspent considerable time listening

to student complaints aryi trying to dcal with them, agonizing over the lack of student

involvement and trying to correct it. Had the students exhibited a strong desire for in-

volvement, staff characteristics that worked against student involvement would have

probably been a minor influence. As it happened, however, they meshed with the

prevailing student approach to involvement in such a way QS to minimize its chances

)f occurring further.

Characteristics of th. P ;..tro Program

It is of Imossible to neatly sen'arate characteristics of the program from

characteristics of the students and staff mentioned above. Yet it is useful at least for

initia! exolication to ttiscuss several characteristics of the developing Metro program

that tencLd to work against student participation in instituti :n.1

22
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ivietro was testing a numbet of new educational ideas that were deemed equally

im ortant b staff members to th, idea of invulvin students in decision-making. To

some qctent, these ideas conflicted with the, goal of student involvement. The school

without walls concept .'isperseel students throughout the city ana made meetings and

communications difficult. The multi-racial and multi -cless student body made it herd

for the students to sr-J..4)Jc with one voice nn any issue.. The attroctivcncss of the cur-

riculum ,..fferings (e.g. filmmaking, improvisational theater, internships in political,

organizations) c,..,,mpete' for the: stwlent's time with csecisionameting, as did the. cons-

'',tantly available ,:ppr,rtunities for ...xpressive activity. The school's commitment t- try

certain curricular innvvati-ins .(into disciplinary curricula, use of the city as a Icorr

ing rc source)) son), timc s limited the ficid for dtc;sion-making.

Student: W.: told them we didn't like that core course idea and that it just
wouldn't wor!:, but it went in one ear and right out the other.

A second area of difficulty was a)mmunicati,,n within t1( school. Communications

regarding the time and place of meetings, their agendas, and the status of vari,-,es de-

cisiOns w.re often ink.ffectiv..: at Metro. Sometimes meetings were advertised only

through informal rhannels. Sometimes only staff received notification.' In the'develop-

ing institution, so many signs, notices, etc. were constant! byor212cuis.rat

much infnrmation was lost, or people tuned c:ut these overInoded communication chan-

nels c,maletel 0,ntributin to this ,lrobiem was the nerall or hic unlit

of many cammunicati.,ns (e.g. blurred r'ttoes, tiny hand-written signs, or bulletin

boards with several !ion:fred nondescript notices). This communication problem dis-

e-uraged the partici,,atiun all bur Hi, most c .)mmittc.J and undercut the Ic gitimacy
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of Aecisions thct were mods. without most )plc's l.nowlcdge.

Student: Who mad. that Oecision? I never(Lard about those meetings;
arc you sure they told people about them?

As in any institution, many of the discussions and work related to decision-making

went on informally. This tendency was accentuated at Metro by the orgonizatioial

r
conf sion of the new institution ant' the cm hosis snformalit that oerva:K.c1 the

school. This informal process inaevertantly excluctr! students from many important

dikussions relevant to various decisions. Evsas thou h teoch..rs and students had close

selationshic., teachers tend..-1 to Oat and r,lox tClether. Even formal meetings wuru

often called quickly in response t< a crisis co illpending deadline. Again, informal

chann. Is of coffin WniCC....___.._.g1C0111t.;into flay and,shsaped ths.who turned out.

Announcements of mu.. tines were oft not full understood even when students

heard or saw the messag, . This difficulty was relote' t muny students' lim'itud con-

cc pt r >c thu influence )u1-.1 have in shaping decisiors they were concetned about.

Thuy wouldn't relate a c -n-Lrn th, hod to an announcs -I met. tine with the x cta-

tion that they wbull get Aton, thing done about their c,,ncern by att..ncling. The tendency

to rs.c,.. iv, and ,comprch, nd communications was highly variable between student sub-

groups, as will L. disc ussud extensively later.

Another ma r, rngram tharacts.risfic that aff,cte.1 student involvement was un-

equctl acoess,s to..progrem rose urt..s that might be_ use to participate irs decision -

making .g, tope -red stencils, sometimes meeting space).

This limitati,n 'rem sourc.s. First, tht.r been no system for

Checking out mc-krials wh, n Mt. tro.op,n,...-.!, and i tquiarnent was stolen.
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response to this problem, a eheck-ou;. system was instituted that depended on obtain-,
ing o teacher's permission. Second, some staff' members (especially clerk-typists)

acted on the assumptions of the. traditional school where students had no access to

materials. Third, there was a shortage of equipment and materials due to delays in

ordering process within the 'card of Education bureaucracy; teachers took prk..-
/

cydenc,. over students in using scarce resources.

A student who understood the way things worked and had good staff connections

could get just about whatever he needed. Bet there was no pool of repiurces set aside,

for students. Some students trA these difficulties as a generpl indicator of staff in-

sincerit about their involvumunt or became discouroged in specific attempts to par-

ticipate in d! vision- making (e.g. in trying to put out-a proposed meeting agenda).

Charocturistics of the Sch System and the City

Mutio f4i-4 not ,luvulop in a vacuum. It had to ,lual constantly with o school

bureaucracy whose rtocti n h the school generally ronge bowuun irrfifkrunct.: ano

open hostility. N't ;tilt r the scho, I burt,:wcf -:cy nor tht: city nt large., short,,i Mutro's

commitmt,nt t 'L vt, 1,ping : new vision of tht, copacitits of a ',)IUsccnts.

K..y members OK. central alministrative staff of the. Beard of Education were con -

sistently sruAnt inv lvtrnt.nt in A:cision-moking. Tht.ir -.Iispr.arlgtment of

Metr 's Jut mats at stuf'vnt.inv lvt.munt was 4tun c;,mmunicott:I to the stud nt b 'y.

Often as those starics circul-tt bucomu unclear whuthur the disparaging state-

ments were mo k. by cent' .1 c ministrati e staff or Mtro

to Stff I ' For on a,iministrative board to the district
Suptrintt n nt. c 'n't-stop lhughing. Teichers students hove eaur-1

votes. She sh,w, 11 round thL office.
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T.hc implementation of Metro decisions was oft .n blocked or delayed by tht; Board

bureaucracy. Som. students wl-.....2rtisipatcrl in decisionmal inc did not unck r stomd

the enervating ,)rociss o. worlzing through and around the aureauctory and interpivted_

the delays result, from the Na.tro staff's insincerity. ather students come to

understand th_ proc..ss, but became discouraged that anything could be accomplished

when Itwas necessary to c;ght this giant bureaucracy.

The notut.'of the "school without w12113" put sut..1-nts ,n.onstant,contact with

. on outside world that giv:...3.1imited ripIsts to young people (including elc,vator opyr.ators,
4

polic.mot, transit r.oils.-.toy, store and office budding guards). Is4 Aro oftvn took the

student's port it these encounters (..c.1% protestinci to the transit authority about col-

icrtOrs who wouldn't accept stud nts' far.. cards). however, the school hod limited
ti

success in many instances. Again, delay discouraged stuckrL_..IsfrLisuom

decision-muking.

A final asp. et-of th. ;on, tioning of the larger society that- affert.,d Metro was the

compulsory nature of schoofsing. Since student' were compelled to stay in school until

sixt..en by law pnd many w..re under parental pressure to fin:sh high school, some

studentc viewed /*tic, as the best of a set of, limited. options. The would ideoltL

have pLferred not to attend 'any w.hobl at all, so they had limited interest in shaping

Metro be yond protecting their ...xpressiye activitk.s and their to opt ocrt

desirable instrumental

Student; Yowll l..t us decorate our zoo, but you. won't let us out.

Student. Th, only t't.cisor I stay is rause. my mama says 1 Seth r. She didn't
finish, and sh. wants m. to. She said she'd tan my ass if I quit.
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Staff and Student Approaches in ti+ D;;vc;Ioping Program f

The.main factors that -influenced the history of stv&nt involvement in institutional

decisiownak:ng at Wietrowere lbrgely fixed (or became °poor. nt) in the first semester

and Ivaw:alroody beewdescribed. The subseqi.rept actions of faculty and staff can be

seem largely to !low from these initial attitudes and actions. One general pattern of

subsequent development was the increasing efficii.nty of the staff meeting and its

committees as a means for making decisions and carrying them our. The staff mettink

co;nn4thrItEtuatvcmc when the first naive' -1 for student involve-elsM

ment were dashed, and marry pressing, problems confronted the school. It grew up

with very little oYmreness of its overall nature an the part of students.

Student: I didn't lik(the way registration workcl.
Teaclier:* You ought to get to work on the curriculum committee.
Student: What's that
Student. WAot do you moo curriculum committee?

Some students did ot staff meetings, and individual committees met UM.. success in

involvin tudunts in work. However, man st WO% did not know that these

meetings wrt op.r. to students, and as attempts to turn studusts t foror meetin failed,

los and less effort was invested in communicating times and agendas of meetings to

the school at lotg,:.

Student What'- that over the ?

7, acik.r: Its o staff -muting.
Student: Con we go Kat what they're talking obout ?

ac hvt Sur.. , open Didn't you know that?

Obsttv,t How's th, corrsmitt.. coning? Has, any students corns: to meetings?
14..och,r- I gay._ up on them, Last year, I put up signs and signs and no one
snow.d. I gucss 11%.0., not inkrstud.,

2
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Sn,dents who did attend stuff or committee: meetings often felt likeoutsiders.

24.

The staff as a who and cific committees developed a way of working together and

a large amount of shared knowledge that few 'students possessed.

. Teacher: You know, we've been through five evaluations now. Our corn,
rttee is just beginning to fuel like_we know w ning. It doesn't.

make much sense to start all over again. S is Ore, we erne to come
Ix l' though, 13 1 j
stud -nt who decided to come to a meeting of the staff or tfti curriculum committee:

would confront a stoup' of Nitric who shared a lot of experience in dealing witlt the

issue at hont, cont.QLLd the meeting, often felt hairied and anxious to make'progress,

sometimes sent oui ambiguousi9nals regarding Muir interest in student involvement,

Or erWC.k. often reluctant to "fill pc.ople in" about what had transpired in the past.

The artirulah forceful student could overcome these dynamics since lit must be re=

emphasized) most toff m,..mbers still talked constantly to-students about issues in the

school and were anxious for" student imtput. However, the uniierlying dynamics of
4k

formal meetings quickly convinced the overage. studen that Ile was, essentially o

visitor in these mcetinos:

amMitte,.. the chaacsTilt. solidification of the staff mectin

sutvivalof the proposal to 'involve shod...nts tf.roUgl- the aciMinostrativos board- In the

view of some staff members, those who started the act board,wer, perpehiating the

SOMK. W:.01..nuAL 5 that were -mbodied in 'the ali school meeti ne studt.nt iouroc I
1/ 4

006V . Rotatio, chairmen c tain meetin times chan re escntativus

reminded them of ,arlier do..c an-makino vacuums into which the' staff had hod to

Fortfh,r, sorm. sr3ff woo had done e:.:sidorobla work throw+ the
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committee system on such topics as evoluation and curriculum were reluctant=-to throw

their lot in with the ad board.

Teacher: The way. I understand it the ad board is just supposed to recom-
mend things. I don't see the use of the curriculum committee and all the
work we've done if it's still got to be voted on.

A secorvi major pattern in the later development of the decision-making process

at Metro was the shift in concern from decision - making to decision-implementation.

The staff become very efficient at implementing the' type of decision that required the

worrof a few people (for example, deveitping.a format fair registration). They had

.much greater difficulty in implementing decisions .that required widespiead coopera-

tion of staff anct.students (for example, a prohibition on noisy activities in the con-

ference areas). Staff members were initially extri,mely reluctant to set up clear limits

for beHavior and act as "policemen" in enforcing them. Staff members had basic

agreements (which thq did not start to clarify until well into the second sgmester of

operation) conceor what the limits of behavior shbuld be and what o staff member's

ri..spontibilit was in enforcing them.

The, issue e! enforckg limits within the school raised particular problems for stu-

d..nts. Staff had hop. .d that the t.otire community of staff and students would enforce

agrce_d upon "untf.rstandings." Stu&nts did feel a measure of responsibility to deal

with students who clesorly ovt of line; porticul ly when 4x.ir action might

result in bad for tht, school. However, students were extremely reluctant to

confront the it fellows, since :t ran counter to the notion that everyone should be free

to do his own thing.

29
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Student: We'd get ;egether in these.mectings and make all icinds of reso-
lutions. Like keeping the TV low or talking to peopt. who were cutting.
.When it got down t' really saying something to scfrivonc, no one could do
it. It just wasn't 'don,.

The diversity of students in'the school mode this problem .:vc.n more sever... If students

Wel't.'435)<QC± haw a derision should be, carried out,' they often responded that "everyone

will tak- car,. of 1.i.-ns,lf."

Student: Mots going to do it. (Put out notes on the iesults of a me..!ting).
Stud,nt: You ',nov., winever feels like it will do it.

Ev.n in the fac of eonsiderebl tvidence that self - regulation was not working ,(For

exonliol., in a period. ,..:xtensive thievery of girl's.pur*.s was going on in the

headquarters); stud,nt_prefrrad t& suffer the consequences rather than institute rules

andyrocedures.

Student: I got some stu4 "ripped off" from my locker. It's something you
just live with. You don't bring stuff and leave it around. -Y61.1 don't want
cops waNing around here, do you?

Further, those students who did atternetto enforce community understandings (for ex--
ample, about heaping the noise down in certain study areas) were often ignored or'

belittled by their fellows.

Student: I'm really depressed today. Two times I tried to talk to, people
who were messing Once there w..re -fwo k ids chasing each other around
o room. I asked them to stop, and one asked me, "What gives you the
authority to tell me to stop': " Another time there was a guy bouncing a boll
against a wall, messing it up. I asked him to stop. His friend asked where
was my bodge Then he said, "Yeah, you a policeman or something?" He,_
!<ept on bouncing ?Hs ball. Then he said, "Make me stop."

Even during the early period whcn important decisions were being mock in all-
..

school meetings, many students w,re not aware of what these decisions w..re. Further

-;



the belief that every man must represent himself led to the argument that if yu

weren't at the meeting yov weren't bound by the

Student: Vvh,derided it was going to be done that way'
Teacher: There wer stedent meeting yesterday ofternc m.
Student: I wasn't there and I can name ten csther guys wk.) weren't.
Now, you know they're not going tai go along with thai.

As eecisiorl-malt? iV centered in the staff meet ingicornmittee system, many .

,
d., st...stler.ts became. ever awore .)f decisions that had been mode, and saw them more

QS externally imposed rules.

Student: P-,is pluck is getting werse. They's.. beginning to push us
ar)und and make rule.

44,

sh -.ra hasized again that most students werc enthusiastic about the school

and geoerail y cotisficd with its operation. An independept evaluation teen'', from the

University'of a ichigcn wh:, spent a week atthe school during its third semester of

Nyptiratkol confirmed this observation. However, observations and interviews in the

third semester revealed that the ..-Istem in which students communicated informally

with staff and staff dominated the formal decisi5n making had some serious shortcomings.

First, in a situation where staff were extremely overworked, they could deal only with

a prti.0 of the complaints advanced by studenh. Some students repeatedlycdvanced

problems that were n-it dealt with. These students began to doubt the sincerituf

staff. They were also intolerant of the difficulties staff encountered in

trying to solvf.. problems. Asiang ns they remained in the complaint mode., they

didn't face the complexities or !;:-.ding solutions ti problems. Indeed some students

had initially developed cr unrcali,tic estimate cf the staff's ability to sesolvc issues

and were particularly bitter when this resolution did not occur.

31
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In sorting through the many problems that students complained about, staff

priorities did not always agree with those of students. As described artier, students

placed r highyriority on issues touching their expressive concerns (for example, the .

-right tc smoke, the right' to pint yr,yr locker); hi.iwever, some staff members repordi4

these issues as trivial. FL/0Kr, ;K. staff tended select those issues for resolution

that rhey deemed most iml)ortr:nt in the light their nv, values. Thus they aura

effectively served the needs r,f students with value :xlantations and backgrounds

similar t- theirs.
r.

Variations in ApOrach Am..wig Student Subcroups

t,otro probably has nr. 4'h., ,Triost diverse student bodies ofAny high school in

the United States. it was selected randomly froin a cross - section of applicants repre-

sentative of the student population of the city as ii whi le in terms of race, tthnic

-group, social class, nteesured ability, interests; and provt'ous success in schegA. Since

the )utcornes of education in traditional schools have been closely related to the

background characteristic', of students, and since Metrc sough: to eliminate or at least

lessen thesCdisparitics, variations among subgr,,ups in every aspect of the Metro pro-

gram werescrutin;zed clocely. ,Jriginally, the ;ocus J research was on racial and

social class sulagrr:eps within the schs:?I . obscrvatk,nat analysis was used

develT same Als f -r studcnis that were based more, directly on students'

attitudes. acti and pr tterns als)cieti,n vithir the bctro program. These
011111.1,101111111031

groupino% were related cl 1st IN; t-r-the student's life style and attitudes t mord schooling

When he ,..ntered 1.1.ctr,
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Bleck Youth Culture @YC): r smell gr)u. They identify strongly with
black culture =end politics in an ideological fashion. They tend to be bright
but with uneven records of past school achievement. Mainly middle class
background.

400

White Youth Culture (NYC): These students, mostly middle and upper mid-
dle class, identify with the semi -hide image propounded by the media..

They tend to be bright, express radical political `views, end to be strongly
interested in the "counter.eulture." They may have recently failed - in
school-because they were "fed up with it," but their past school recordi ini
elude periods of high echievement and they are generally above, grade level

40.

in basic skills.

White School Oriented (WS:...): _These students tend to be from middle class
and lower middle class bcckgrounds. They deal with school to some extent
in mobility terms for job rpportunities and college*. They tend to be con-
scientious in their school work, to have consistent records of achievement
ranging from slightly above average to superior and to have skill mastery in
the some range. Note that they were tuned to traditional schools, where
the expectotions teachers had of them were much different than at Metro.

Black School Oriented (BSO): Largely the seine backgrounds and previous
VitTfirtMlidentiiicotion with black culture.

Black School Alienated (BSA): These students tend to be from lower class
backgrounds, often in inner city arcs and large housing projects. Their
previous school experiences have been characterized by academic failure
and conflict with the school. They identify strongly with black students
from similar backgrounds:

White School Alienated,(WSA): Somewhat similar class background and ex-
perience in school- to BSA. Many identify themselves as "groascrs."

29.

'a

It should be emphasized that svmc students can't 6c clearly classified in any of these

groups. It should also be vmphasized that labels for the groups reflect their orientation

when th.,:y came to 11%etc.. -Net two-thirds of the School Alienated students have be-

come highly involved in the program; most School Oriented students who were used to

slavishly obeying the teacher developed more independent styles of kerning; and so

forth. Changes in sturl-nts from different subgroups is a separate topic of investigation:
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However,, even students who underwent dramatic changes in some respects continued

44 e
to identify with'and employ life styles characteristic of their original subgroup in

the school and to interacfmost with students from their own subgroup.

The existence, of the se subgroups hod c,numb Of effects on stuclentinvolvement
,e.

in institutional decision-making. As mentioned earlict, diversity undercut the notion

that any student could speck for a significant number of his fellows. Further, when,a

nucleus of students formed around an issue, they generally represented;one subgroup

in the school (e.g. the White School-Oriented group interested in obtaining molt

college prop 'courses). Such subgroups were often crit;cized for. and expreuikl self-

doubts about not being representative of the school, but they found it difficult to

interest students outside their subgroup in their issue.

White Student: This meeting is ridiculous. You're obviously not repre-
sentative. Just look around and there,aren't any black students here.

Teacher: I liked what you'r activity group planned, but you know what
you got t', do now--you got to let all kinds of students know about it or
you won't get any support.

In the heterogeneous student body,' informal information about decision-making

(meeting times, hot' issues, etc.) wos generally shared within subgroups rather than

between subgroups.

By the second semester of operation, each subgroup had developed a fairly corn-

_ prehensive view about what Metro was like; how it "really" worked, and what styles

of action were appropriate for subgroup members. Foch had a definite view about

student involvement in decision-making which it reinforced among its members and

into which it socialized new students. The existence of this socialization process

3 4
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strongly influenced the chances that students from particular subgroups would be-
.

come involved.

It is beyond the scope of this brief analysis to clarify the responses of all sub-

groupi within the school to the attempt to involve them in institutional decision-

making. A brief treatment of two groups, however, the White Youth Culture and

Black School Alienated groups, will give some undOrstanding of variations in ap-

proach to school governance among the, different student subgroups.

Almost every student who become involved in decision-making on a sustained

basis came from the White Youth Cv Moo irnup. .

Teacher: How come its always the same kids who show up for anything.
I haven't seen more than about eight different kids at these meetings.

They shared the class background and life style of the majority of the faculty. They

were, tuned.to the some political issues as sin faculty members and shared the some

ideas about the need for freedom in education and for the radical alteration of con-

ventional schooling. In a school characterized by close contacts with staff, they

were likely to hove the closest contacts. Since-they wore politically orionte'd,

they generally agreed with the argument that students had to get organized to protect

their interests. They had high reading skills and were the best tuned to informal and

formal communication about decision- making within the school. Since their views

about education fended to coincide with those of the staff and since they exhibited

more interest and skill; in decision-making than other students,they were the most

likely to sec their con,cerns acted upon by the staff. Sometimes they created the

impression (usually unconsciously) that their views represented the views of the

35
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entire student body. For example; most of the staff, along with the White.Youth

Culture students, felt That traditional school oet;.vities and symbols (dances, class'

rings, school colors, cheerleaders, ate.) were corny and unnecessary. _This con-
.
vergence of values between the staff end a most salient student group masked

strong interest among the School Orient4.)d and School Alienated groups in bringing

scour of these conventional school activities and :trappingjto Metro.

BSO Female: You know we can't carry on if we don't get some support
for the cheerleaders. If an English teacher was asking for supplies, you, can
be sure there'd be some action.

The School Alienate d o s lack and white) were the least effectivoi in decision,
I '

riciNit The generalizations below can be applied with minor variations to both the

white and black groups. The generalizations below are based specifically on the data

concerning the Black School Alienated group. Many influences in their previous

background decreased the liklihood of their participating in the formal decision-

making process. In their previou's schools, Block Schee Alienated students,had

generally seen themselves as being at war with tobchers and adminiitrotors. They hay

kept their expressive life "underground," rigidly separated from the. instructional
4

program. They had almost no past experience with the rhetorical androcedural

rituals of formal decision - malting. They hod generally low reading skills and had

largely turned off the traditional school's communication channels. Thu School

Alienated group had a wealth of experiences that taught them they were pawns of

fate. What leverage one obtained in influencing one's destiny was largely a result

of individual resourcefulness in seizing on momentary opportunities, not the result

of establishing a framework of rules wAin which to operate.
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Many students in this gradp changed markedly when they came to Metro. Over

No-thirds became meaningfully involved in the:1*ft° program. Thopf05eCiated ti

the friendiinets of teachers and the absence of constant 'harassment. They identified

with the school and warfted to insure its survival.

SA Female to two SA Moles who are invoking: Hey, what are yati doing,
you fool? You want the Board to come _down and shut this place down?

With most teachers, they were outwardly_aifable but still, extremely protective of

.
their real concerns. With a few teachers, they formed close relationshs, and

tIwou _these teachers their views about the program were presented in formal meetin

BSA Male: I can trust the ono' ts I'm tight with. I con tell theiii anything.

-Yet their approach to the formal decision-making process was mucfr more decisively

influenced by their past experiences than by their experience at Metro. They retained

their distrust of working with authority and put most of their energy into a largely

separate expressive subculture. They attended few formal meetings, were often

silent when they did attend,' and often left meetings as they dragged on. They Were

not reached by the school's communication system. (When stcff expressed concern about

shA..ents who didn't respond to communications, their increased attempts at communi-

cation generally reached those student in the Youth Culture and School Oriented

groups who were already attuned to what was happening.)

BSA f ale. Nobody ever looks at signs. They're always bullshit

A counsJor announced to the counseling group that there would be a meet-
ing after school to try to discover why people wore cutting. Half the
counseling group members were cutting and didn't hear the announcement.

The orientation of Youth Culture students to avoid over- centralization in decision-
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making resulted in4tisorganization (changed meetings, unclear agendas, etc.) that

further discouraged participation from the School Alienated group.
.

Consistent with their orientation toward externally - administered punishment,

_

many recommended harsh actions (e.g. expulsion) carried out by the principal when

asked how a particular problem should be solved. They expressed this view in spite

of The fact that some of their number would have been likely targets of this sort of

action.

As leaders became identified within this group, attempts were made to get them

involved in formal decision-making. These students usually listened politely but

indicated by their later actions that they prcfarypd to retain their separate st1tus

in the expressive subculture in such areas as dati% and sports rather than become in-
,

volved in governance. This approach was interpreted by one teacher as followi:

You know, he's a real leader out on the football field. During the student-
faculty game he really had those students working together: 'He's a real
fuck-off around here. He never does anything.

The stoldenh,in this group liked many aspects of the school any, had definite view -

points about how it could be ;mow/ed. Since they lacked the skill% and disposition to.,
work through the staff meeting/committee system, however, they were often per-

calved as bein uninterested in cf.1.-cision-makin b some staff members and Youth

Culture students or, alternatively, not deserving of representation if they didn't turn

ouf. The notion that people who really care about an issue will show up for a meeting

has a strong middle class, bias to it. School alienated students were more likely to ex-

press dissatisfaction through socially disapproved forms (such as petty vandalism)

rather than signing petitions or attending meetings.
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Thu Black School Alienated group '.'c.vestee con;;;P4oble one 4.:fleigy to

initiating several traditional expressive activities at Metro. intersiltolastie spoils

dantest chtzerleading: is suggested above, their interest ;r, these activities ran

counter to the majority of the staff and the highly salient V.'hite Youth Culture stu-

dents. They wor d a few responsive black stotf memb....rs on these projects. In

these attempts they ncountered two types of obstacles that undercut their faith in the

school. First the iclt the, Moro staff didn't ivc ribrit to,their coney ns and in

a number of Cosiis perception rned byctrx cEspecially

discouraged by °unwed in dealing with the control Board

of Education. staff which confirmed t eir or 1 beliefs about the futilit of work-

inn with "the system.

This brief analysis should give a preliminary LIca ,bout the potency of a student's

subgroup identificatior in shooing his approcah to institutional decision- making.

Is
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III. Some IllustratiOns of AvailablellesearCh Data:

Subgroupi!orticiprotion in StUdent Government

,
ihsf generalizations mode in'Section II are based-largely on observation and in*

4

formal interviewing (amid resulting doctoral 'theais) by one of No participant obser-

vers who workedon the research 'team. To illustrate the full range of information

available hr analysis, sdme examples of questions askedand data collected Ulf%

each of the five major research !echniques listed in the Introduction grit.presented

. -
below. The presentation of this data should indicate how multiple research'techniques

can complement and cress -check one another. The mat3tial selected for presentation
. . . ,

1 , ,

bears on a topic treated in the previous sectiov. subgroup differences on approach tb

0 .

participotigri in institutional dcrcision- making.
. - .

'It should be emphasized that the presentation of much of this data is bastAi on
.,

emphasized

. . .
preliminary inspection, hot formal analysis. We'merely wept to give people a "feel"o. .

for the data available. Questionnaire informeitioft will bessUbjected to quantitative

analysis using the Test Score and Statisticel Analysis, Version Two (TSSA2,), and malti-*

voriate analysis of variance (MESA 98) prograies developed by the University of

Chicago. Structured interviews will be content-analyzed. 4 Qualitative data (par
.

ticipant agervati4s, informal interviews, and documents) will be enalyzed using

procedures for qualitative analysis generally occepted.in this field. 5

4
Based on approaches suggested by B. eerelson, Content Analsis in Coln-

. miorticatio'n Research. Ncw Yoik: Free Press, 1952.

5
Based primarily on merhods)uggested by S. Bruyil, The_Human Perspective
in Sociology. Engelwood Cliffs, Ncw Jersey, 1966 andW. Scott, "Field
Methods in the Study of Organizations," in J. March, cd. Handbook cf
Organizations, Chicago, 1965.
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1. Attitude Questionnaire administered h, all Metre students and their con-
..

trol: at the beginning at the, program and after one and o half years of operation:

The que,,rionnaire contains a school climate inventory that has subscoles devoted to

students' sense that they can participate in and influence decisions within the school

rand a sub:cote dealing with teacher-student relationships (which proved an important

mediator of involvement). For each statement, the student is asked to indicate

"Exactly Like My School," "A Little Like Mysichool, " "Not Much Like My

School.," and "Not at Al-Llike My School." Here is a sampling of the pertinent

statements:

--Teachers and students often laugh at things together:

--Teachers are genuinely concerned about students' feelings.

- -Outside of class, most teachers are friendly and find time to chat with
students.

- -There are few groups that sort rsf run the school. if u aren't in one

of them, it can be pretty moll,.

--if a student really believes something, but most other students don't,
he'd better nor talk about it.

--Students don't hesitate to speuk up r," teachers when they think some-
thing is wrong in rt,c schooi, nnd teachers do something oboe, it.

- -Most teachers feel students ore #le:. lo make decisions about the
way the school is run. ---

- -The principal is y.ill;ng hc.cr ,,tutkros' ce.,,mploints

--The student c ho., a p-swer t decide things that are important.

The rcspr-' rises of Metro students Jr% this subscale can be cempored to their ecsrlicr re-

sponse.* mforring ter the vi )us .c hr )I5 and 1,-, 11.1t t1,1 I iry ont 9t ;rep

Within the. Mete° popeloti:in, 6.iicrno:i between subgrc-ups iYouth Culture, Schaal

41
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(.Oriented, etc.) con be. compared. In addition, the questionnaire includes detailed

information on students' social backgi'ound thot con be used to subdivide students in

various wayvin looking Chr differential responses tc' the school climate questions.

2. Subset/1,1u Interviews with 32 Metro students and 16 Control students:

The in-depth interviews admit-tisk ri.d-to the subsamples when Metro began and again

one and o half years later provid, further; detailed information pertinent to students'

attitudes toward oAd r.ik i decision-moking.

- -Do you think high school students should have any say about what hap-
pens in school PROBE: IF YES, how much? About what kinds of
things? IF NO: Why not?

--What is the worst thing nbout going to Metro? If you were the princi-
pal how would you change that-

.

.Soy you were making a film about Metro. What kinds of things would
riu put in it to show whot it's really like?

--Who is your by ,rite, teacher of Metro', Tell me something about him
(her). Give me on example of something he (she) did that you really
liked. What is it about a teacher that makes you really respect him?

--In general, hoW much say ,r influence do you feel each of the follow-
ing really has in how rig school is run'? The. principal and assistants,
the teachers, the students, parents of students, you, the school board.
How much influence do ye,u think each of these different groups should
have. Repeat the list.

These interviews with a rand)rn sample *the student body stratified by race and sex

will give rich dacumentroion '.)f the approach of students from various backgrounds to

decisi-m-making and influence in the school. The stratified random selection process,

coupled with the tightly structured nature of these ioterviews, will provide an op-

portunity f-sr rig)rous c ,ntent analysis ,)f student responses. At present, only about

one- third of these interviev,,s have been transcribed, so any interpretation of results

4 2
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must be impressionistic. Contrasts between subgroups ore illustrated by excerpts from

two in-depth interviews. first, o White School-Oriented Female:

Inteiviewer: What's the woo thing about gr ing 'to Ma.':

Student: CTA (Chicago Transit Authority).

Interviewer: Is that the Inly th;ng y.pu can think of

Student: Yea.

Interviewer: if rm., were principal, how would you change that':

Student: I don't think Nate (the principal) has dny way he can
change that. He can't change the little old ladies or
the little old but drivers who won't let you on because
you're not exactly at the school....

Interviewer: Didn't they have a meeting with the CTA recently'

Student: I don't know, they might have. I hope so. But I know
the other day i got... that's right, Nan (White Youth
Culture) has a committee going...should hove gone to
the meeting....

This response illustrates a number ,_)f characteristics of the School Oriented group of

which she is c pert. She has identified a pr-)bkm about which many people from her

group hove complained to the teachers, yet she can't suggest a solution. She: locates

the source of her problem ,utside the school and doesn't blame anyone on the staff

for not Solving it. She is tuned to c:,mrnunications within the school and was aware

of a meeting called by me of the White Youth Culture students to try to duel with

the problem. However, she didn't bother t , attend.

Some contrasting altitudes are apparent in this interview excerpt with a White

School Alicnrted Mole:
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Interviewer: Do you think high school students should hove any say about
what happens in school?

Student: No, I think tilt.), should be doing all their own business; going
on wits: their own business.

Interviewer: What kinds of things should the have o soy in and what kind
of things shouldn't they have a ay in?

Student: I don't really know.

Interviewer: I don't believe that.

Student: Well I haven't gone out of my,way to get any op pion. In
about the'past two months; 3/couldn't dare less if anybody had
fallen throughthere. I don't Lally cart. how the school is run.
Right now, I'm not realleamiliar of how things are run cause
I haven't tried to keep yip with it.... That%s because every time
I went to school meetings nobody ever tered to follow up. I
tried a few times, but/then I decided not to try and bother with
it because what was one person going to do with all that stuff.
And after that, i just said, "They're not worrying about Metro,
I'm not going to worry about Metro.." To me I think Metro is
going to survive anyway. They want to fight about it, let them
go fight about it.

40.

3. Observations: The subsample students were observed both in and out of class.

In addition, various normal and informal processes related to the major concerns of

the research program were observed. Below are the notes of a participant observer

concerning the first meeting of the administrative board, one of the three unsuccessful

governing schemes that was attempted. These excerpts from his notes again indicate

the type of information we hove collected. They were also specifically selected to

illyminatc the differential reactions to student participation in governance by the

various subgroups. Only excerpts are reprrauced. The statements made in thOme.3t-

ing are on the right. The observer's notes, olong with comments he added several

weeks later, are on the Lit.
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\in attendance meeting: seven white teachers
two black te6 One block teacher who has close
contacts"--it lock School Alienated group is in
thcl room using the phone Four consultants to the
school. Five White Youth Culture Students (WY()
(only two are official representathips to the meeting).
Two White School Oriented Students (WSO) (both
are representatives). Four Blacc S 1,xtol Oriented
Students (BSO) (all from the same like group). One
waTihool Alienated Student (BSA) (working in
the same room; half in the meeting).

The black teacher on the telephone leaves after
finishing calls. Later, one of the black teachers
who attended encourages him to get involved, but
he says he doesn't care for that type of activity.
The BSA student stays for awhile, listens, and
leaves to talk with one of the school secretaries in
the next room.

One of thk; white.teachers chairs the meeting.

Based on past experience with rambling meetings.

All students groan except WSO boys.

Students are supposed to officially rkpri.s,:nt
groups" of their friends.

45
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Chrm: Suggests use of
modified Roberts Rules to
help get things done.

Chrm: Asks about
credentials of people at
meeting.

WYC girl: I don't have
a group, but I know
friends who could sign up.

WYC boy: You can't do
that. It has to be with
people signing.

Chrm: Asks BSO girl who
she represcnts.



4

Chun does not follow this up.

*10

.

The principal is not at the.meeting, nor will
he come to any. He is ambivalent about the

The WYC will be concerned throughout about the
theoretical problem of the representativeness of the
group. SO and SA students will act for themselves
without worrying about representation. They will
b© upset when they personally are not there when
'something is decided.

Evaluation, counseling groups,. tokens for bus
travel arc suggested.

More discussion about agenda.

Silence.

A little later. 4 6

L

42.

BSO girl: (Indignantly):
Me, myself, ,and 1. That's
who I represent.

WYC boy to Observer:
This meeting is not repre-
sentative.

Teacher: Only official
people should vote. Anyone
can talk.

Chrm: Asks for agenda
items.

WYC boy: Can I address
the chairman. I don't
really represent anybody.
The problems Nate (the
principal) talked about are
more praising than tokens
(theft of purses, vandalism).

Chrm: Are there any addi-'
Hans or subtractions.



43.

BSO girl: Would student
activities go under agenda?
Metro promised us a gym
program and we have no
equipment or anything.

Chun: reatis what I
meant when I asked for
additions andlubtractions
to the (versa.

BSC girl: I'm sorry.

YC students have.somewher,_ learned the nieities
of procedure. They are quick to get their con-
cerns into the meeting. BSO feels awkward and
apologetic about bringing her concerns into consid-,

eration.
e-

Later another BSO girl
wants to talk. (Raises her
hand).

Chrre: (under building
prtssur._ to get things done
before people start to
leave): No, I'm sorry.
Only representatives now.

850 girl: ..ers a repre-
sentative.

Chrm: Who?

BSO girl: I'll tell you
who. Lists names.

She does not represent these people in any formal
way. She just generated the names on demand.
Th4-ek her friends and probably would be glad for
her to be their representative. She does not fet.:1
obligated later, however, to really involve them
in the issues being discussed. No teacher challenged
her list, although they were all aware of the informal
nature of her representation.
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Later. The discussion is on the time of the meeting.

4

The girl was unfamiliar with the process of
parliamentary procedure. It must seem at iun
to the ways she is used to dealing with issues.
Yet the staff member !coding faces a real dilemma
since many complqints hove been made in the past
that meetings are too rambling and people leave
because nothing is being accomplished.

44.

BSO girl: Thu meeting
would be 2:30 until what ?
'ghat if people have to
leave for something like
cheerloading?

Teacher: I move 2:30 on
Wednesday with the agenda
known so people will know
what they're missing.

Teacher: Seconded.

BSO girl: There should be
a limit on the meetings.
So stuff will get done. Not
like usual.

Chrm: Is there any more
discussion?

BSO girt: Yeah, I want.
No, forget U. (to observer)
I want to have it limited.
Now do I do it?

Observer: "Make on
amendment." You have to
make on amendment.

The second set of observotion protocols deals with a meeting requested by the

principal with a group of studs:nes who would advise him an what the problems were

within the school.



The principal hod asked teachers to make sure that
they have representatives from their counseling
groups (similar to homerooms) at this meeting.

Some groups have other things planned and don't
sand representatives (For example, going to teacher's
house for lunch, having sensitivity group training,
watching a movie an race relations). Others mention
the meeting but no students want to go.

The meeting is supposed to start at about 12:30
(when counseling groups start). Two WYC are
looking for it. Principal is still downstairs working.
Finally, at 1:30 the meeting starts. People finally
get together in a corner of the lounge.

Present at th meeting are two WYC girls, one BSO
girl, and one4SA boy who are official representa-
tives. Two WYC girls wandered by and became
involved.

It is usually t YC who can spot a situation where
something mi ht be decided or discussed.

There ore more. SA students than other groups walking
in this area. ,None of them stop however.

Discussion

49
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One teacher to her group:
Asks who wants to go. No
one `volunteers. She asks
BSA if he'd do it and be
sure to report next week
on whatever gobs on.

Principal: How do we deal
with student body problems?

Principal: Suggests maybe
we have to get the staff
tog:...ther first.

WYC girl: Challenges
principal. Says she
doesn't understand why
that's necessary.



WYC boy walks by, decides to stay, sits down and
listens, later starts participating. Several SA
students walk by but do not stop.

50
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Principal: What do you
think about the head-
quarters?

WYC girl: Complains
t t she said a number of
timè it shouldn't be
divi d into so many rooms.

BSO girl\ Says she didn't
understand the drawings
lost year. sn't like
the way it tu out.

Principal: Would it be
bettyr to mako the third
floor into a lounge?

Students: Yeah. (All agree.)

Principal: Says he can't
order that it hal:Oen. Has
to come frometudents.

WYC girl: Whore, from
counseling groups? They're
nothing.

WYC girl: Even if we
went and talked about it
in counseling groups, only
half the kids would know
because the rest are cutting.

WYC girl: Brings up
problem of poapie not
knowing what's going on.
She adds: Counselors don't
even know how much
credit we need.



Discussion continues about counseling groups,
communication, interdisciplinary core courses,
student government, how open pre staff meetings,
how capable touchers think students are, role of
sports in bringing-kids together, need for a lunch
room.

Significant points at meeting: Dominated by WYC
kids. They felt quite comfortable bringing up issues
and challenging the principal. The SO and SA
students'were generally not willing to do so. WYC
kids came to meeting even when they were not
official. One wandered by, stopped, sat down and
began to participate. SA and SO stbdents did not.

I followed up as much as I could about what happened
information presented at the meeting.

Uses knowledge gained at meeting as inside dope
to be fit into conversations as appropriate.

One w3ek later in BSA's counselieg group.
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S.

WYC girl to anoiher later
that day: Nate (Principal)
is really concerned about
the way the staff is
divided. He says that's
part of the reason coun-
seling groups arc not
working. (Goes on to
explain other issues.1

BSA boy later that day:
Never actually focuses on
meeting as a significant
event in itself.

A friend wanders what the
construction is on the third
floor. BSA boy replies
it is storage space for a
food servic(,.

Teacher: What went on
at the meeting?



v t .

Notice use of "they".
er

Silence.

Two SSA students were joking in the corner and
caught only part of it.

48.

BSA student: Nothing!

Teacher: Come On, now.
You must have discussed
more than that.

BSA boy: Yeah, they're
going to close up the
small lounges on the
second and fourth floors
and make the third floor
a lounge.

Teacher: What else?

One BSA boy: Huy, did
you hear that, they're
going to close the lounge.
Now what do they expect
us to do. They kick us
out of the halls and
classes and now no lounge.

Observer: Explained to
them that third floor would
replace the smaller lounges.

4. Mini-interviews: Short structured interviews with random samples of sty-
,

dents stratified by roc(' and sex provide a further perspective on subgroup approaches

to involvement in decision-making. Below arc questions related to the topic of stu-

dent involvement in decision-making that were asked at various stages in the

program's dc....Aopment:
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Spring, 1970

--Do you think students'havc rnuch.say in what goes on around here?
What kinds of things? Have you tried to change anything? What happened?

- -Do you sense any kinds of limits? Is there anything students couldn't do?

--If you were going to vote to keep counseling groups or get rid of them,
how would you vote?

--Do you trust teachers like, you trust students or are there things you're re-
luctant to talk about with thorn?

--What do you think :Jbout student government?

--What about all-school meetings? What do you think of thosa?

Fall, 1970

--How do you tbinkMetro has changed since last year? Do you like it
better or worse than lost year?

- -(Askoc: of now students)' What kinds of things have you picked up from
talking with old students or watching them?

- -What do you think of the core course idea?
111P

Saing, 1971

--How has Metro changed since the fall? Do yoi; like it better or worse?

--If you were principal at Metro, what would you change?

Responses tq such questions from a cross-section of students at a time when many were

"hot issues" in the school provide another type of specific insight into subgroup

variations. For example, here are some responses to the question, "If you were

principal at Metro, what would you change? (Spring, 1971):

White School Oriented Male: More classes should have books...loekeis.
I would get the lockers we need... They should hove a grade so you could
find out how much you arc learning, but I don't think we should go bock to
letter grades for report cards.
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10. Black School Alienated Male: We donst.have (rk. books, no heat, and no
lockers. And I don't like, that wall downstairs. You have to walk all tho way . i
around to !fie restaurant. It's cold outside:. And the foOd is sure high down
thore. ... .

'i .
.

Black School Alienated Female: Counseling grouosihould be obolishod . .
' because they're a waste of time. ' 4 1 t It

a
z. .

Black School Oriented Female: Tto'Whole school, It wouldn'fbe different
Itm other schciols. No traveling. Like regular school, only r&w. )

Block School .A7senated Male: I'd put mostly freshmen in because tItcy'a be .

.
,. .s,

afraid to:ca/Cioss,. Since they've neV`os bean to high school, doner toll them
their freedoms; just Lt them find out for themselves. Recreation pitlevin the
lounge like pool. I'd put more security on the equipment.

.
.1

. .
. .

White School Oriented Female: I'd change what everybody's' trying to change'
--People's attitudes., More space.. Open -like this. No cleairspeople just

.
corei, and sit down. Anoti`CI three: -cycle pet; instead of four and make tho

4 .periods smaller. 50 to 55 minute periods.'

50.

Black Schaal Oriented Male: Thsre's not vIry much to change.

,,White School Oriented Nick: I'd change positions. I don't know if I could
stand to be in the position Nate is in. I'd rather be a teaclter.-r.

White School Atlienotee-Mate: ed put in a'smaltina'lokingo.. And soy that
they don't have to go through all kInds of'shit from the board. Yoe' have pd
have: a card from your pare nts...ed try to get lockers in. i Try to gal the
board to woe( fcgter for Moto.

White Youth Culture. Ferncle: i would hove two base locations. One out in
the country and (-mt., in We. city. More running around: I'd have all the
teachers teach li!.e: (Names three teachers With close identification with hip
.kids). I'd hove the teachers and student together in encounter sessions....
I'd get rid of the word "high school," unleis everybody was,high on something
(smiles).

Whit.. School Alienated Male: The student would be more rained. I wouldn't
just pich them out of nowhere. So that way the sChool would survive (it is
apparent f en other conversations with this student chat he is talking aboutt
the Block Schoul Alienated group)....I'd have a much bigger social program.
Firlt of all much more dances, oarties. ,You talk about how racially divided it
is, it "s just becouzse peop14-: are alienated. They could have picnics and things
and get to-know 'each other.



OM *Lc, In thus. ri-sponss many influtnc...s 1:e. sides the stud,nt's subgroup

cation, in.,fuding individual pe r I IY, nc.ighborhoud influence,

and specific 41.tp,rieric,s s.:.ci. entering Are. tro. One can alsc tht.

charackiistic ottlivdes stucknh from various s..abgroups that hc.v, been analyzed

in Section 11.

Document File-. A file optaxirriatcly documents hal b.un indoieci by maior

to*, *Jute,, a 4 d,- , in lig:it of the mair_r areas of study if: r.s.:.arch program.

Thi: document file provick:s still another putspi..c1;ve ti ss4.:..: one' that

arc of inti;-r.it and can b. sublet..d to cuolitotive onolysis alon9 with participant

observations and iniormal inttvivws. Ntr., !.'g oxamp1, ort; nr,o documents

illustrating tht, mistrust of Lacht..-rs' prioriti,s that O., v...,lapcd among those. Block School

Oric.-Atcci and ".ichaol Alieriat4.11 stud, nts who attempted to develop traditional school

activities at Metro. TN. first is a letter ftm a tvach,r to th., rest of the staff; the

writes is Om of fix teachers who works clos.;ly with th. School Orientud and School

Alienated block students and is often tnir S.Ydvex-ati to the rest of the. staff:

Novmbo 1, 1970

ocor TV OC ht. t$..

You hov, bi,t.sn accuse,' of Ix ing ouOty of on, of the mr.-.st serious crimes
torth. It hos bt.,;..n solo thot you lac, sch.i.,l spirit. it ha, IN.t.n said that y.:u
don't core if our poicntiol number onz. football team has to play in fadeci blue-
jeans and dirty t-shirts. It has be .:n said that you don't car, 11 our cheerleaders
and iolort ttt.s ham.,' to purform in boggy gym-suits and run-ovur gym shoes.

Show studt.ii. that you do have school spirit by donating , very cent (Si $) you
con spore, to thi.: at!1,. tie. outfit fund. B.. th.. Lad. s th, y want you to be.
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Please?? Donations being received Friday andspext Monday.

Than'-- you,

Mary

The second document is on article by a member of the Block School Alienated

group concerning the need fora footboll team:

Something to Think About

Why doesn't 'tietro have a football team? According to Tom Brown (teacher),
th- fason is "Nc money. There's not enough money to buy uniforms,
equipment, or to hire on assistant conch to help me." ....
Will Metro ever get into thy: city football league? I, for one, don't think
so, and I know why. Yes, I know Tom said no money but that is not the
realsreason. If Metro has money for space, it can find money for a team.
All I ast: is for you, (principal), for you, Tom Brown, for you, (Assistant
Principal), and you, (Program Coordinator), to try to get Metro a real
football team in '72!

October 1971
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IV. Uses of the Metro Research in Strengthening Alternative Schools

Complete analysis of tvictro research data in the fifteen major areas of interest

indicated iri the lntroducti"n (including student involvement in institutional

decision-making) could serve as the basis for producing several types of information

and materials that will be extremely valuable to other alternative schools:

1. A clarification of the issues and problems entailed in each of the areas
of concern (student involvement in institutional decision-making,
effective use of community resources, successful approaches in the
classroom, etc.). The preceding two chapters provide and example. of the
richness and specificity of the information available for this analysis.

2. Specification of several models for the development of on alternative
school in the key areas studied in the tvietro researck program.

3. Detailed staff and student development materials based on Metro inter-
views and observations that will assist alternative schools in implementing
specific programs in these areas.

4. Suggestions for formative and summative evaluation based on those
research techniques that have paid off at Metro. I, detailed analysis
of which techniques can best be employed in an evaluation conducted in
an alternative school, and how much each approach costs.

It should be emphasized again that material contained in the °resent report is only a

=al! indication of the scope of the analysis we ar, see!<ing to complete.

The result of the completed research can be "dissiminatcd" in a number of ways,

but an examination of past attempts to incorporate rt w ideas ino planned or existing

programs suggests that the products of the'Metro research con b. used most effectively

as part of a program of direct technical assistance to developing schools. In son,

instances, schools might with to adop: and try out a specific model or approach

that is suggested by the ;v1ctr r_sLarch .g., a system of communication or a
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structure for student involvement in decision - making); o stoff and student

e

dc /tic:c-

ifmnt program to implement this approach could then cerried out. In other ;n-

stances, c school might be pursuing a distinctive approach lo a problem that could

be strengthened Ly consideration o: issues raised by the i vro re:h:ech and result-

ing cos.. study material :. In still other instances, a school might be employing e

philosophy and approach ;km bus consistently failed in alternative schools. Con-

sid..rthinn a' the h trn material (especially specific case studios of people ->r events) r

right cause :hem their oppronclAt et least dfclop some 'eerlbock prr:/cedures

that will alert them if expected problems start ttti xcur.

Some Usdul 1,..Lea Area '.)1 Student

Involvcrnint we ir:tendd tr, ;nclude in this section0
comprehtmive ircutment irnplicati,-;ns o' the r.earch student involvement

it c't;:isi:,(1-unal, ;iv) pt.si riii.d in SLctir.bi II, end a pre$trtlutbn of --Aternotive moat is

studont involvonent thcc research ronclusions. This project provcd

much toe ambit, us at thi-, point. the six cpmrnents below can be rerterdcd

rs irc9rrk ntary corm s,is 'n the implicoti..ns of ,,ur prclimincly re sults. They should

fu,th, r ir. ilcr Pi tac.tcnt 101 osefuln...ss )1. r i r Jotc and providt.

inv Avi.d r sth is c ideo. 11 discuss in the area of student

41,11, r:ittr,o; hcs be,is track. in ;hi'. rep_irt t., relate. -7ur prtheli-

ncr rinr:ings nt tetr; i-fcrriution w. have obtainej iry ether alternative schn=l1s,

,flt kL,rns iryjicott that the evknts and t»de Hying dynamics n; k.etr.,>'s

ctt,..rn t tai inYoly.. students it ri1/4.cis;,)n-nvrgrIcy are quite
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what has happened elsewhere. This conclusion runs counter to accepted alternative

school ideology, which holds that each situation is unique and each school must

struggle alone with its 1..davidual problems. The existence of similar approaches and

similor resulting problems in many different situations suggests the possibility that

,subsequent innovations might learn to avoid some of these mistakes.

55.

Ns./
2. One might assert, aftlar results and similar ur-

Nbk

fences elsewhere that the. im dance of i'nvolvin students in institutional decision-

majim12 been feat! overrcas that as long as the staff members use their

authority wi I , there little need for schemes to involve. students. We disagree

for two rectums. First, the Metro experrence suggests that even on extremely .. 6

sensitive staff cannot, in the long run, take student desires into account adequately

without some organized voice for stoats in decision-making, As the. Metro data

indicates, staff priorities for decisions-making differed in important respects from

those of students, especililly those students from the School Oriented and School

Alienoted groups. Students from oll subgrs of Metro were dissatisfied in a

number of respects, but irlitiolly locked either the skills, attituds.s, or stamina to

NSItiwork through the decision- making me isrn that evolved. Th., positive effect of

staff's willingness to toll, virtr) students began to wt.°, off 05 ifl, problems that stv-.

dents advanced informally w,:rs;:n't desalt with to their satisfaction. Student involve-

meat through the "complaint mode" also mad students intolerant of difficulties en-

countered in solvi problems. The evidcncc suggests to us that a voice, for students

in decision-makiNk.must still be considered on %mportont charoct.r;sric ot on effec-

tive alternative s,conclary.school, although the conct.pt of what on effective rnt chon-
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ism for student involvement might look like must be substantially altered.

A second objection might'be raised concerning the desirability of a school op-

erated by a beneficient staff. Such an approach would reinforce the passive orien-

tation toward political participation into which students have already been socialized

and would prepare them goody for dealing with traditional institutions after they

graduate. Such results of schooling would seem inconsistent 4ojth the goals of any

school that seas to develop skills and attitudes for active political oarticipation

among its students. Metro staff initially regarded participation in decision- making

as a right to be conferr, d on students and were discouraged when students didn't

begin to exercise th.o. 611.4 In employing this approach, staff underestimated the

force of the students' sociolization. The Metro experience suggests that partici-

potion in decision-making might be better regarded as a skill to be developed rather

than o right to be granted,

3. Pr initiators should establish an initial structure for governance that

will reconcile the ls of institutional survival and developient with the goal of

involvement in decision - inching rothei than-hoping one will "emerge". If such a

structurt. ochi. Vls pott ',tinily conflicting goals, it will b, regarded as legiti-

mate by pr 'gr.-m pnrtir ipank, , f, n rhounh it might not be the structure that would

be S4J94i. sk d sparo..1n, es.1,4 , tit, sehool rnmunity. To hope that structure will

"emerge" from th, (c,rtiunity might b ghtiy simpler initially. since

the types at itruc tut, r;lot alma' lwoys proposed have 0 history of foiling, the

long -range ,ffect 3% ,Athaustior,, and the drastic

curtailm.., tit Of path( at, f7 '1 tf...ct;v:, rn,thoas of de cision-making promot.

crisis.



4. The nature of thc decision- making structure should be communicated clearly
4

to program porticipnnts initially, perhaps with the provision that it can be modified

after six months or a year if people are dissatisfied with it. For example, here is

the'skeletorf of a possible governance: structure.:

a. A central representative decision-making body composed of
staff and students. (Community Council)

b. Standing committees dealing with predictable institutional'
functions. These committees would encouragc.,,student in-
volvement gat three

(1) IL:rmancnt members of a committee.

(2) Temporary members who are involved to perform
a specific task.

(3) A randomly selected panel of students who are con- .

sulted about key issues in the work of the committee.

c. Temporary committees appointed by the Community Council.

d. Facilitators who promote, the involvement of specific student
subgroups in decision-making.

We think this model has considerable merit (it needs of course to be spelled out in

much greater detail), but we are offering it only as an example of the general

approach we're suggesting: i.e. the clarification of a specific framework for

decision-making from tIV stark. Clear safe-auards con be built into the function-

ing of the government to guard ainst centralization of power. The Metro exper-

ience illustrates clearly that fluidity of structure does not guarantee decentralization

pf power; rather it places power in the hands of those staff members and students who

hove the skills and motivation required to keep track of a constantly- Shifting organ-

ization, while the large majority of students lose track of how decisions are made.
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5. The Metro research suggests four levels of participation in decisionmaking,

among students.along on informal-formal dimension:

a. Informal discussion and complaining within ones subgroup.

b. Informal discussion and complaining to teachers.

c. Limited involvement in specific activities of the government
structure.

d. On-going involvement in the activities of the. govt rnment
structure.

A reasonable goat for the development of student involvement in decision-making

might be that all students in the. course of their education became able to operate

at level (c) and a substantial number at level (d). At the same Wm, steps should be

token to insure that input at alt levels has some influence on the governance of the

school. Here ore the steps that might be taken at each level:

Levels (a) t (b) Each subgroup should have representatives who arc involved
in the formal governance process so that concerns shared in-
formally within the subgroup aro advocated within the formal
structure. Some staff members should be designated as
"facilitators" for student involvement. A facilitator should
be chosen because of his ability to communicate with a par-
ticular subgroup. He should work with leaders within the
subgroup to involve them in formal decision-making, he
should be aware of the con urns of the subgroup and when
appropriate become their dvocate in the formal decision-
making process, and ht s Id constantly seek to turn infor-
mal complaints into student action within the formal structure.

A second way in which level (b) involvement can be improkrid
is for committees within the school t select a random sub-
sample of students for regular interviewing on specific aspects
of their work. Committee members could be assigned the job
of interviewing students in the subsample individually or th(
subsample could be brought together for a group meeting.
Through this mechanism, high levels of involvement could
be encouraged.
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(c) Students should be provided with on opportunity for limited
involvement on specific issues that they are particularly
concerned about. Examples oUthis type of involvement
would include work on temporary committees, involvement
in a specific project for permanent committees, a-mechan-
ism for presenting concerns to the Community Council.

Level, d) Perhaps it is unrealistic to think that everyone could be in-
volved at levol (d) through a community council or its com-
mittees. On the other hand, one might choose to make it a
requirement for admission that a person agree to some parti-
cipation at this level.

Whatever position one-takes on the necessity of total parti-
cipation, other important characteristics of this level s.;em
clear: there should be participants from all subgroups within
the school at this level, a long enough period of tenure in
office to facilitate effective problern-, solving, and a rule
that limits the amount of time one coh-gemain in a leader-
ship position in the Community Council or committee system
to guard against over centralization.

6. Effective mechanisms for communication about overnanCe must be incor

orated into the, school from the start. Sony: concrete ways of fostering communication

might include tk following: individual mailboxes for all staff and students; a tech-

nicol assistance group who would teach people "to design and produce effective

posters, notices, etc.; a daily newsletter that would contain any announcement or

brief stolen-tent that any member of the community wished to make; resources for4
communication (typewrit,rs, ditto supplies, etc.) set aside for students; a complete

list of staff and student lumbers available on the first day of operation.ti
A key communication role could U. played by the "facilitators" suggested above who

or,. in contact with various subgroups in the school. Additional methods must be

invented to commenicot,. the School Alienated subgroup within the school'.
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I
7. Research on Mctro indicates clearly that certain skills and attitudes must

be consciously developed among both students and staff for a governance structure

to work. Assuming that no web skills and attitudes are necessary merely masks the

unequal distribution of these attributes in the school community and helps insure

unequal participation in decision-making.

The research on Metro reviewed earlier suggests several areas in which a

training program for staff and students should be carried out. The nature of the Metro

data can provide4W basis for developing realistic case studis and exercises to deal

with such issues as the following:

a. General procedures for-effective decision=malcing and decision-imnle-
mentation.

b. Staff actions that undercut students' roles in decision-making.

c. Successful involvement of students from School Oriented and School
Alienated subgroups.

d. Development of student skills beyond the complaining stage.

/
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